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Home and farm.
SWORD AND PLOUGH.

FROM GERMAN OF WOLFGANG MULLER.

XMra onee wh Count, w rre heatd U Mid,
w oo leu that his end drew near ;

And called his aoni Defuse his bed
To part thamhlnoocto and gear.

Ha called tor his plow, ha called for Ms sword
That gallant, food and brave ;

They brootat him both at their father "i word,
Ana thns he his lilclum gave ;

sty Orst born eon, my pride and might,
Do thou my sword retain ;
ty eestle on the lordly height.
And all my broad domain.

On thee, my well-lore- d younger boy.
My plow I here bestow,

A peaceful ure shalt thon enjoy.
In the quiet rale below.

Contented sank the sire to rest,
Now all was glren away ;

The sons held trne his last behest.
E'en on their dying day.

Now tell ns what earns of tha sheet of flame.
Of the castle and lu slight !

And tell ns what came of the vale so tame.
And the bumble peasant wightf

O ask not what the end may be !

Ask or the country round !

The castle is dost, the sword is rust.
The height Is but desert ground.

But the vale spreads wide In the golden pride
Of the autumn sunlight now;

It teems and It ripens far and wide.
And the honor abodes w ith the plow.

[From the Farm and Fireside Journal.]
Why Do the Young Rush to the

Town and Cities?
Many newspapers, especially thoee

those of the cities, are always doing
good work, the value of which can

hardly be overestimated, in warning

the youth of country homes of the
risk they ran in rushing to towns, and

especially large cities, where they too
often hare to eke out a miserable ex- -.

kstence, or Buffer absolute starvation.
By way of preventing a calamity 4t

is well to look at ita cause. Now,
what ia the attraction to young men

in the large cities ? They are simply

dazzled and bewildered by what they
see and hear. Dress is one of the first

things that attracts and secures atten-

tion ; then comes all the fascsination

of places of amusement, and the potti-tibUit- y

of great wealth which so few,
after all, win. These things contrast
strikingly with the hie of many coun-

try homes, where young men and
young women (who, till experience
teaches them, can see only the bright
aide o'f city life) are mere drudges
"hewers of wood and drawe aT

V ter I idges, whose- -
ine better than that of the

poorest dray horse.
Nowt wont do for Press and Pulpit

to preach to these people that their
condition will be injured by coming to
the cities ; for in fact with some of

them it is much improved ; still, it is

well known that the youth of the
country have rushed to the cities till
various kinds of trades and professions
seem likely to be overcrowded, and
hence come want, "poverty, hunger
and dirt," suicide and other crimes
too horrible to mention. The reader
may now naturally ask, What is the
remedy ? The answer is simple
enough. Let home be made attrac
tive by culture of mind and heart, as
well as soiL Daily and steady toil
without any relaxation, breaks down
body and mind. But it will be said
we have to work Eke slaves to Eve.
No doubt many, starting with little
if any capital in anew country, have

--i&rd work, and great privations to
undergo, which unfit their minds for
effort ; but there are the winter eve-

nings, when the farmer and his family
surround their own fireside to culti-

vate the affections and improve the
mind. Health, temperance, and well
directed industry soon secure, to even
the poorest in our favored land, a
comfortable competency. Then by
degrees home can be made beautiful
by the proper management of a fruit-

ful aoO. It will yield not only what is
necessary to sustain life comfortably,
but also pleasures to gratify the most
gifted minds. They of all others, who
tul the soil, come into closet relations
with Nature. AM the tcUncet mrt more
or leu intimately txmntcUd will the toil.
There is no lack of food for the mind
as well as the body. Thus, while we
have not an enlightened cultivation of
soil and mind, bo long wSl the young
men of the country flee from the mu-

sic of nature to the cities' din, to drag
out perhaps a miserableexistence in the
exacting toils of traders, who are bnt
the agents of the tiller of the soil. Let
us have enlightened agriculture, and
a more equal distribution of wealth
must necestarily follow. The produ-

cer and the consumer will then shake
hands ; the farmer will wear as smooth
a coat as the merchant, and be at
leant as well educated ; aud, above
all, his relations will be directly with

the Giver of all good, who never cheats
bis children; thus his home will be
enriched, and made happy and beau-

tiful.
Ifall this be true of thoee with lit-

tle means, how much more quickly
. can it be reached by those who are
setter off I

Many a hard-han- d ed farmer has his
land aH paid for, plenty of meney at
interest, and yet not only denies his
family'but himself the necessaries of
life Such wretches are not the bene
factors of their race. It

is they who drive the young men
and maidens to the cities ; who rob
the soil of God's bounty, taking all
they can get,but putting nothing back;
and who wring from their offspring
their very heart's blood, and thus ex
ile them from homes if such they can

be called to whither they know not
While these hard-hande- d farmers

squeeze out the lite-blo- od of the young
and cultivate neither mind nor soil,
so long will the young flee from the
home of their fathers. Through this
brisrht. eood land the home of the

0 w
weary and oppressed of all nations
many people, especially in the Wes

tern and Northwestern States, have

already not only the necessaries but
the luxuries of life.

Few, if any, tin the soil intelligently.
For 'the most part the soil is robbed,
but a aad day of reckoning will come
if this thing lasts. It has already come
to Virginia, and it will come to her
aiater States if the application ofw-fv- l

knomUdge to agriculture be neglected.
We look for better results. General
education will settle the Question;
and if Americans win only be true to
God and to themadves, aU that heart
can wiah will follow. The you- n- wm
then stay at home, garnering bfrom
a fruitful son all the enjoyment which
this life can give, and merely indole
now and then in a visit to the blazing

. . - . ... .. o
cities oi metropolitan me.

It wiU take about 5,600 bees to
weigh one pound, when not filled with
honey ; about 3,600 when filled with
honey.

Curious Instincts of the Bee.
Honey bees are governed by instinct

and not by art. They never deviate
from the course they were created in.

The first comb they ever built was as

at the present ; no art has improved

the shape or size. One bee lays all

the eggs, while the others raise the
young and protect them; each bee

does its part of the labor in gathering
in the stores and nursing the young i

and I have noticed for several years

past their mode of gathering pollen or

bee bread. It is this : When a bee

goes out after food it alights on' some
kind of flower and gathers a part of
its load ; then goes to another of the
same kind, and perhaps a third, to ob-

tain a load. Another bee goes out,
and it it alghts on another kind of

flower, it keeps to that kind till it gets
aload. But how is this known ? You

go to the hive and watch them as they
come in ; some have yellow pollen on

on their lees ; others have light color;

others have dark ; but no bee has two
colors on his legs. If you see any,

you will see more than I have, for I
never did; and I have supposed that
they stored it in different cells for a
change of food. The other day, in
overhauling a hive, I broke out a piece

of comb and found the different colors

in different cells, which confirmed my

belief; for I suppose they like a change
of food as well as humans.

Another curiosity is their coming

out and alighting before going off;
for amongst the hundreds that I have
hived I never had one swarm leave
direct from the hive. Another curious
thing is their rearing the males and

nursing them so tenderly, and after
they become useless they destroy them
But instinct has directed them to do
it. Another curious thing is that when

they get to be to numerous, the moth-

er bee should call out a part of the
brood to go with her and leave the
others to take care of the young.
Why not call them all out to go with
her? Because instinct ordered it
otherwise. Certain ones go out with
her, while others are coming in with
stores for future use. A certain part
of them don't seem to have any incli-

nation to follow the mother bee, nor
do thev mourn her loss, for another is
provided. & W. Cdzrtttedand
K2SP

Don't Burn to Cure Lampas.
It has long been a custom with

blacksmiths to burn a horse's mouth

with a red hot iron, to cure a disease

called "lampas. It is a cruel and
useless practice as wDI be seen from

the following opinion of an eminent
veterinary surgeon :

"The symptons of this imaginary

disease are, the horse quids his hay,
or refuses his food. It is most com'
mon in young horses; the groom
looks into the mouth of the animal,

and perceiving the bars to be almost
on a level with the incisor teeth, he
pronounces his charge to have the
lampas, and takes the poor creature
to be burnt within its mouth accord
ingly.

"It is trne the animal has recovered
Us appetite by the time the effects of
the burn have passed away, but so
would have done had no hot iron been
cruelly employed. The fact is, the
young animal is then cutting a molar
tooth, and a day or two having elaps
ed, all the fever and pain occasioned

by the process would have been over.
No man should allow his horse to be
burnt for the lampas. It is a tortur-
ing, an idle and a wanton operation,
and tends rather to do harm than
good.

"If an old horse be reported as

having the lampas, examine his mouth,
and something msy be found wrong
with his grinders, or, to a certainty,
the cause is to' be sought in another
part of the body than the roof of the
mouth. It is sometimes indicative of
disordered stomach."

Planting Timber.
The great consumption of lumber,

which has so reduced the acreage of
forest land in Maine, Michigan, and

other States of the North Northwest,
and the consequent probable scarcity
of timber at no very distant date has
induced the Maine Legislarture to
pass an act to the effect that ' any
landholder who shall plant or set apart
any cleared lands, for the growth and
production of iorest trees, within
ten years after the passage of the act,
and shall successfully grow and culti
vate the same for three years, the
trees being not less than 2,000 on each
acre and well distributed over the
same, then on application ot the own-
er or occupant of such lands to the
assessors of the town in which the
same is situate, . . . the same
shall be exempt from taxation for
twenty years thereafter."

When a Plant Wants Water.
The marks by which it may be

known when the ball of a pot plant has
become so dry as to require fresh wa
tenng are tbe color of the sou, its
feel to the touch, the weight of the
pot, and the appearance of the foliage,
feo, of the plant. When well supplied
its twins and leaves present an aspect
of fulness and stiffness; but es the ball
becomes dry, and less able to supply
the waste of evaporation, the foliage
becomes relaxed and drooping, and, if
unrelieved, begins to dry and wither.
In plants with soft, tender leaves,
when in fall vegetation, this appear
ance is very striking, it requires some
experience to note the change. If the
latter, on being bent together, present
some resistance, it ia a sign of dryness
in the ball, but the extent must be
learned by practice. The Garden.

A Large Wheat Field.
It is claimed that a farmer named

Mitchell, in the San Joaquin Valley,
California, is the largest wheat-growe- r

m the United States. Early in March
he had planted 36,000 acres, and ex
pected to make the amount over 40,- -

000 by the middle of that month. At
15 bushels per acre, which may not
be too high an estimate for this year,
this would give a crop of 600,000
bushels, and that at 60 cents per
bushel not a high estimate would
bring $360,000. Tbe average expense
of planting and harvesting wheat in
that region is estimated at $4 per
acre, which leaves a clear profit of
1200,000.

Fnov time immemorial the conomy
of the honey bee and the exact system
invariably pursued by them in build
ing their comb cells, have been sub
jects of interest. There is do denarr.
n from a six-side- d cell, and the ex-c- t

manner of construction and thecharacter of the material used, is
"J- - Mmt in anv .-

whether in Aa, Europe, Africa, or
America.

The Mustang.
The Signal published at Ventura,

CaL, thus enumerates the valuable

points of this horse :

The mustang or native California

horse, like the Indian, will soon be

numbered among the things of the
past. With all his defects, he has

qualities and points of rare value, and

that should be preserved. He can

thrive and subsist where the American

or English bloods would starve; is

fleet and sure footed as the mule, while
bis powers of endurance in the har
ness or under the saddle are unequal-ed- .

He is small of stature, but as
symetrical as the Arabian ; wild by
nature, and often vicious but always
spirited, and, with proper training
and kind treatment, frequently exhib
its all the affectionate sensibilities of
the best breeds. It is a common feat
for him tocarrya good rider 100 miles
in a day, and it is claimed that many
of them can go much farther in that
time. We have seen specimens that
at the age of 16 years were as gay
and firey as the best blooded five year
olds, and that would kill the most en
during of them on a short or long
journey. As a saddle horses they are
preferred by all who know them best
as they are also for all light work

It has always seemed to us pasting
strange that no attempt has ever been
made in California to preserve the
admirable qualities of this ancient
stock of horses in their purity. To
permit them to ignobly perish, as now
seems likely, would be as singular as
unfortunate. Whoever undertakes
and succeds in breeding him up to a
higher perfection, or preserves his
present merits, will earn a name and
a fortune.'' '

Fumigating Bees.
Nearly two thousand years ago,

Columella recommended the dried
dung of cattle as the best thing for
fumigating bees. Learning, soon
after importing the Egyptian bees,
that the Egyptians made use of the
smoke from this substance in all their
operations upon their irascible bees,
we began to use it largely in our api
ary. The smoke from burnirur- -j

dung, Ufl yfnTrrvfitrntinr,
oi offensive. It can be blown

so as to diffuse itself very quickly
through the hive, and yet it does
not seem to iritate the bees, and our
own exxerience confirms the very
strong recommendations of Columella.
Wherever rotten wood is not easily

a procured, it will be found of very great
value.

When thoroughly dried, it will burn
slowing but steadily ; and by slightly
dampening the outside after lighting
it. a piece not larger than the hand
may often be made to last for several
hours. It does not always ignite
as readily as one could wish. Dr. E.
Parmley, has obviated the difficulty
by dipping one corner in coal oil.
The odor is so little offensive that
may be used instead of pastil es in the
sick room, a little Bngar being sprink
led upon it while burning. Those
who know how universally the dung
of Buffaloes, called "Buffalo chips,"
used for cooking purposes on our
great plains, will feel no prejudices
against this seemingly uncleanly sub
stance We shall call it chips.

in Am. Bee Journal.

Roads and Fence Corners.
A correspondent of the Rural New

Yorker writes : If there is any one
thing which 1 hate more than another
about a farm, it is to have the road
walks and fence corners fined - with
brush and weeds. It is from these
places that the Canada Thistles and
other noxious weeds become scattered
over the farm, and who does not know
that weeds in roads and walks are a
sure mark of the owner f Just mow
all the brush and and weeds from the
fence corners and roadsides: hoe and
rake your garden walks, and see what
a wonderful change it win make in the
general appearance of your place.
What a very bad hat ia to an other-
wise wen-dresse- d gentleman, weedy
walks and roads are to a good farm
or garden. When I was a boy, my
father taught me to boe out my row
which meant to the centre of the road
or close np to the fence.not permitting
the weeds and grass to annually en
croach upon that portion of the land
occupied by crops.

Bees for Salt Lake.
J. S. Harbison, the practical pioneer

bee-ma- n of California? has just return-
ed from Salt Lake, where he delivered
in admirable condition two. hundred
hives of Italian bees, as mentioned in
the Union of April, 8th. When the
hives reached Ogden there was not a
peck of dead bees among the whole
quantity shipped. On the arrival of
the hives, they were taken by the
Mormons and distributed by previous
arrangement thronghout different sec
tions of the Territory. They were
received in good time, as the peach
trees were in full blossom, and there
was also a great variety of flower.
There had been previous attemps made
from the East to bring into Utah bees
bat on their arrival thry were found
nearly all dead, and the trade was pre
noanced a failure. There ia no queetioD,
in Harbison's opinion, that California,
can command thej whole business in
this branch of enterprise b Utah.
Sacramento Union.

Thk periodical liming of fruit trees
is generally considered as serviceable,
eopecially in keeping down tbe ravages
of the insects which find their home
in tbe fissures of the bark. It is also
important that the operation should
be likewise extended to the main
branches. For the purpose in ques
tion, whitewash has generaHy been
used, causing a decided whiteness of
the tree, which is objected to by
many persons on the score of the
unsightly appearance and the readiness
with which the Erne becomes detached'
It has been shown, however, by expe-
rience, that the same beneficial effect
results from the use of colorless lime-water- ,

every one knows how to pre-
pare with unslacked Erne, and which,
when settled, becomes clear, and can
be poured off and nsed as above indi-
cated. In this way repeated applica-
tions can be made without affecting
the appearance of the tree. American
Farm Journal.

Georgia is s raging forward in the
rank of States. Her latest mark nl
irogreM is tbe establishment of a
Itate College ot agriculture and the

mechanic art, in connection with
which is an industrial mnaeum, con-

taining models ot improved agricul-
tural implements and niachines, pro-
ducts of agriculture, products of man- -

ufaciore. ana ine mecnamo arts gen
erally, representing as far as possible
all the industrial implements.

Plantation Bitters.
S. T.-18-60-X.

This wonderful vegetable restore,

tire ia tie sleet anchor of the feeble
and debilitated. As a tonic and cor
dial for the aged and languid it has
no equal among stomachers. As a
remedy for the nervous weakness to
which women are especially subject,

it is superseding every other stimu
lant In all climates, tropical, tem-

perate or frigid, it acts as a specific
in every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirit.

JanU.TJ-lr-.

MSUCAN fflUSTAKf LDHMEHT
FOR MAN AND BEAST.

Probably few articles have ever had
so extensive a Sale, while none have
been more universally beneficial than
the celebrated MEXICAN MUSTANG
LINIMENT. Children, Adults, Horses,
and Domestic Animal., are always
liable to accident and it is safe to sav.
that no family can pass a single sea-
son without some kind of an emolli-
ent being' necessary. It becomes a
matter of importance then to secure
tneoest

Over three hundred livery stables In the
city of New York alone are using the Mexi-
can Musrano LiniMMT, in all of which It
gives universal satisfaction.

C A ITMW The genuine Is wrapped In a
fine BUH Mote engraving with "V. W.

and " Trade Mark, MEXICAN
mvaiJLPiw iijiMKny- - engraved across
the face of the wrapper. The whole bears the
Sroprletor's private United States Bevenae

not a common stamp, as used by
UfUggiSMh

LTO! HAirrrACTUBIHQOO.,
6S Park Place, New Yor

1

.Crockery Store.;

irCDAVIDSON

Having purchased the Interest of John CMartin, of the firm of Davidson A Martin.
wonld inform the public that he baa filled op
uifliogis

IN HYATT'S BLOCK.

Os(jftoaftcv?ooooaos

WITH A FULL and COMPLETE STOCK

Queensware,

Class Ware,

Plated Ware,
it

Table Ware

is Earthen Ware,
Wooden Ware.

Willow Ware
And EVERYTHING usually kept In

First Class Crockery Store.

LAHPO,
Ofall Styles and Patterns

Looking Glasses.
In endless variety of Slses and Style

"

All of which win be told

Cheap for Cash Only.

AGENT FOB THE

Manhattan Silent SEWING

MACHINE.
May 6. 4871-t- f.

Clocks,
4 LA ROE VARfETT of tbe celebratedt Helh Thomas Clocks: also. (Hocks of al

siyiesana prieee, a u. w. a.iat uicuti.
Jun 3 71

The Marvin House,
JAMES IHTIX, Proprietor,

Cor. Mala ail Fremt Streets,
FINDLAY, OHIO.

f1 OOD ACCOMMODATIONS AND PLENTY
VJ of Blame uoom. April zt, 1B72.J

W. T. ITU. C K. BantotrB.

W. T. LYLE & CO.

The Best Pictures!
CAlf Bl OBTAINED AT '

we cm
MAIN STREET,

WctiCSide, - Flndlaj, O.

CALL i SEE!

Sntiifaction
Guaranteed !

April 5, 2s

A. & J. Parker & Co.

FAT

Highest Cash Price

WHITE & BURR OAK STATES,

WALNUT, ASH,
And all kinds of

Hard Wood Lumber.
OFFICE AT

Hancock Flouring Mill,

Aim AT

L.E.& L.B.B. DEPOT.
Nov.24-- tt

Special Election Notice
To the Qualified Elector of Ddawaretotcnthip,

Hancock county, Ohio t
Whebcas, A request has been made to ns,

the Trustees of said township, by one band-
it! nr more taxoavlng electors of said town
ship, to ca'l a meeting of the electors ot said
townsuip, at iub uuu vi fiag. io
vole for or against tbe construction of the
following proposed Railroad, nude, tbe act
of the Slate of Ohio, "to authorize counties,
cities, incorporated villages and townships to
build railroads, and to lease and operate the
same," passed April 23, MM; and

WHX8xs,the said request contained the
following specifications, to wit ; Sard railroad
shall have the following termini ; Beginning
within the limits ot the Incorporated village
of ML Blanchard.ssid township, and running
thence In a north-weste- direction to Find-la- y,

In said county. That thirty thousand
dollars, ($30,00U) shall be appropriated for lu
construction. That said trustees shall bor-
row the said sum ot money, and issue the
bonds of the township for the payment there-
of, as follows ; baid bonus to be issued In sums
of not less than Five hundred nor more than
One thousand Dollars, and to bear Interest at
the rate ofeight per cent per annum, payable

ly ; both principal and interest
to be paid at the Treasurer's office of Han-im- rt

kudK. Ohio. Said bonds to be Issued
In fifteen series of two thousand dollars
each, with Interest coo pons attached, condi-
tioned for the payment of said eight per cent,
interest. The first of said aeries to be paid in
two years from the date ot their Issue ; the
second in three years from the date of their
Issue, and so on. the last in sixteen years
from the date oi their issue. Said bonus to be
signed by the trustees of said township,
and attested by the clerk thereof.

Now. In Tjursuance of said request, von
are hereby notified above ot the contents of
we saiu request, anu, acco ruing iu kuu act,
and said request, are hereby called to meet
for a special election, at your usual place ol
voting, on

Wednesday, August 1, 1872,

itoun tha hnnrs of 8 A. H. and S P.H .. and
are required then and there to vote for or
against the construction. In manner afore-
said, of said ptoposed road and the several
matters above specified. You will express
your opinion In regard to said several mat-

ter! by voting on your ballots, either "Bail-roa- d
Yes," or "Railroad No," as may be

your wish, as in said statute proviaeu.
81MBON HARRIS,
JOHN lu KROUT,
HENRY DAVIS.

Trustees ot said township of Delaware.

Closed for the Last Call.

of tlieold firm ot Honpt A Byal, bas posltlre.
ly closed the arm Dooaa,anu wui commence

TO COLLECT BY LAW,
If not otherwise paid. A man that will bay
goods on thirty, sixty, and ninety days' time,
aud from that time np to from one to six
years, and cannot spare the time to call and
settle, will probably appreciate the kindness
by having the note or account at tbe left
nearest

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE'S OFFICE

for collection. If Mr.

A. B., C. D.,E. F., G. H.i
I. J., K L., M. N., O. P.,
Q.B.,

and Y. Z.,
they will be kind enough to inform me of the
fact and by so doing appreciate tbe kindness

N. B. Business is Business.

I still sell goods

CHEAP FOR CASH
July5,187i.

Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given that my wife .Cat h

Bohrer. has left my bed and board
without Jostcaoseor provocation, and that
will pay no uelM of her contracting.

July tf-3- DAVID BOHRSB.

DR. JACOB CARR,

The under! gned has practiced Dentistry for
TWKNTY-EIGH- T years in Findlav, and con
tinues loauenuioaiieaiis in nts profession.
I hereby give notice that I belong to no ring.
ana my prices nereaner wui oe as iouows

Set ofTeetU from : $3 to 12.
Filling Teeth with Gold, ; $1.
For common sized cavity. Larger in

Froportwn.

Sklrer, Common CaTlty, SOcls.
Larger in Proportion.

ALL OTHKB OFIKATI05S

ONE HALF THE FORMER PRICES.

I mean business f TbeseprlcesshaUeontlnue
lor one year : so come in ana coniraci u yon
neea a Dei oi reein.

t ADJinnSTXR

CHLOROFORM
AND

CITROUS OXIDE GAS.
. AND APPLY

1N18TEESIA TO THE GDIS!
ForrellefofpalnlnextractlncTeeth. My ex
perience renders the administration of the
anove agents perfectly safe to the patients.

TERMS : : : : CASH.

ALL WOBK WARRANTED
Hay 31 T2-- U JACOB CABB.

TEfl REASONS WHY

tj Itwil! iclim the wont case of B IllOttvChollo or Cholera Morbus ia is ninuu.It will care the awst ehuinata Cass oiDyspepsia and Indigestion in a few
wTeekSa

l,d-- Tt the he remedy fa Ae werM ft
ink Headaehe. as ihouinh can testify. at

takes when the nnt symptoms appear.- 4th. It i th Km. i,r.
the public; caring those distrcsting. cosoluati,
btw ImK a a a i m

fjiffloultlaa.th. it nfif emllmf Wmmattmolsjenus), and to th Young Olrla, auddleii

aemedyis of incalculable vahn. In t h. It will remove wind from the eowebl
and henOB a in, tmM m MM. tmmmA

ghrea to a babe k belter than a dosea tnRelievo and make) It Sleep. Cosnuniug no anodyne. j.it a a wire reiwT for adults and childrensnectedwith worm and Pln.Wormn.It will bnng away tho worms.
th. It will cure the Piles and tUmor. v b uuociuucs. - ,
th.-It-will care ConstlpatlonandW

the bowels regular. It will alto curt'the worst cue
M..miu.r vvmui.ini ana uysentery.

I Oth .It will cure Sour tomaeh.
! Ha a rt-- B urn and act as a

Rea-ulato- r of tha mm.
Whea taken dihrte the dose with Sugar'andWater to WlneOlassfuirasd jouhares plaaeant tonle. .

jKKy Cough Granules per bottle. "

Sold by druggist aad warraateavWUttksrProae, Ce,Tsiei,0.
July 5, 1872. ly

FISH! FISH!!
ALT. KTJTO3 OT

is QCAjmnts to se-n-

KUNZ'S.
Hay 31-l-m

Spheroidal Spectacles
ABE THE BEST IX USE

v. inr m nTLB SDberotdal Bneetaelaa
.fmadeof tbe best materials, uniform

'ir-- i. .ni of a blither refractive nowxr
their polish andspfaerpldal shape fury
adapts! inem te the ease and Improvement a
toToWbehad only of G. w Klmmel,
Hancock eon

MMtU JJW ILBYBTORE
Jun 171)

IF

li

ABE OFFERING SOME BARGAINS IN

DRY GOODS !

iMINEM NOTIONS
--AND-

Eats, Gaps, Boots & Shoes
Look at a List of Prices.

Thev Sell a good Silk Parasol for $1.00
They Sell a Good Kid Glove for 1.00.

. , . ww BiaT S. 1 .1 --a S

They Sell a Heavy JJiusiin yara wiae xucts.
They Sell a Fine Muslin yard wide 12jcts.
Thev Sell Calicos at 5cts.
Thev Sell Calicos at rtfTt

They Sell the Best Calicos at lOcts.
of They Sell a Good Corset at 50cts.

They Sell Lace Curtains for 20cts.
They Sell Corded Alpacas all colors 25cts.

THEY SELL THE BEST SHILLING GINGHAMS IN FINDLAY

They Have a Nice Stock of AU Kinds of
SPRING DRY GOODS. DREGS-GOOD-

S.

MILLINERY; HATS,
CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES &c.,

I

at mm wmm& with n AIM

YOU CAN SAVE LOTS OF MONET BY

GOING TO EATON'S STORE
It is Easy Enough to Hake Honey, but the Secret ia

Save it. You will learn the Secret by going to Eaton's
Store. Thousands have learned it

J. G. STRACK,
orTroRTirB

GROVE II 9c BAKEU
New Improved Family

Sewing: Machine !

Arcadia Ohio
rnHE G ROVER AND BAKER MACHINE la
X porelyaflrst-clasBone,aaan- y one can see
by calling ar Mr Suack's rooms, just Booth of
tbe Deoot. where tbey will always find a
large stocx. ana at prices uiai

DEFY COMPETITION.
Mar.ai873-t- r.

NEW GROCERY!
--AT-

BENTON BEDGE.

ADAMS A CO. wonld say to UieeltlzentL . ol Benton and vicinity that tbey have es
tablished a Family Un-cer- In their midst,
and will keep Floor, Fish, Halt, and all kinds
Oiuioceries. wnicn win oe soiu a.

Findlay Prices
They

, will nay
i . . Find 1st- Drlcea. In CASH. for

rroance oi ail ainoa.
Cash paid for Hides and Pelts.
May 13,1870-t- f.

ifotice for Proposals
Clb-bk'- s Omen, Eaols Towuhhip,)

Hakuock Cogxty, Btatb or on io, V

Jauellth, A.DI7i.
SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE

office until Monday, July 16th,
A. D., 1KT3, at I o'clock P. M for procuring
law rlcntof way, and for porchaalng all the
qaaterlals, and building, eonstmcUug, bridg.
(log and ballasting a railway, coinmeno-tagat-a

point where tbe Lake rle Louis
ville Kallwav eroaana tha north line of
said Eagle township, and thence In a south
westerly uirscuen upon said roaa oea, in anu
through aald Eagle township to tbe point
where tbe said Lake Erie A Louisville Rall-w- y

bed crosses the west 11m of said Eaule
tow a hi D. or as far as can ho miutnirtad tar
the sum of ten thousand dollars In bonds of
said Eagle townsblp.

Said railway to be the same gnage, also of
iron rails, cnairs and ties as that of tbe Lake
Erie at uouisviiie Hallway at Its present ter- -

JUH SMITH,
LOWER WALTERS,
P. H.POWKI.L.

Trustees of Eagle township, Hancock Coan
ly, uutOi

Petes Li.fk, Township Clerk. td.

Elgin Watches.
MAKE a Specialty of the Elgin Watch

X toe new in uie maraet. utu and km iun(hx71i . - U. W.K1MMEU

$1,000 REWARD!
- : i

' A reward of One Thousand DollarsEC! 'will nepald to any Physician who
tit produce a meuicuie that will
pply the wants of the people bet
r uiMu uio aruvw aaown ae

1B. FAHRNEY'S
Celebrated Blood Cleanteror Panacea
It must be a better Cathartic, a better Altera-
tive, a better Budorlnc, a better Diuretic, a
better Tonic, and in everyway better than
toe Panacea. No matter bow loog It has
been In use or bow lately discovered. Above
all It mast not contain anytmng nor FCBaXT
ysoaTaJM.a.

$500 REWARD.
a .award of Five Hundred Dollars will be

natdtor a medicine that will permanent
ly care more cases oi uosuvenesa, uon
sUeatlon,BlcBand Nervous Headache, LI vei

.nlalnt.Bilious Disorders. Janndiee-Rhe- a

Gout, Dysentery, Chills and Fever,
r-n-m Worms, Boils, Tumors, Tetters, TJleers,

pal ns in ne Loins, tude and Head, and
Remade CbVau than . ..

DR. FAHRNEY'S
Blood Cleanser or Panacea
Which ( nsedmore extensively by practicing
nhrdcUat than any outer popular medicine
known. . -

Aaatfor Fastrmej's Panacea
And cleanse your Blood. Price, II 25 per

SrraTrede by Dr P. Fahrney. Chicago,
iizTnd Ohio and Eastern Trade by

DR. P. FAHRNEY'S BROS. A CO.
. weynesnoro, r nwaim uHDij,rens

i a.k tor Dr. P. Fahrney 'a Blood Cleansei
nade at Waynesboro, Pa, and Chicago, ilia

clVfj!"" teetlmonlabi, and other
sent free ol chargej 1owhoieaaleand retail deata

andbv
W.I. Miller & Co., Duggista,

JolySLTl-ly- . FINDLAY, O.

AT

BUTHRAUFF & COSTS.
WILL BUT A FIRST-CLA-

DOUBLE SHOVEL PLOW

Warranted to give Satisfaction.

FOB A
FIRST-CLAS- S

MOLYMIORSS HAY RAKE

CALL AT

RUTHRAUFF & CORH

CHEAPEST !

AsTD

Best Churn !

IX TBI

MA
CALL AT

RUTHRAUFF & CORY'S

THE BEST
SDLKY HORSE HAY RAKE

m thi
2

RUTHRADFF CORTS

FOR
ACBICULTtJBAL fflPLSnHTFS,

CALL AT

RUTHRAUFF CORY'S

J. SCHWAB,

CHEAP CASH STORE.

Blue Front
87 Slain Street.

How receiving a fall sad complete stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

FOB THB

SPRING & SUMMER TRADE

or 1872. also

CLOTHING!
At Great Baiwalaa at SCHWAB'S.

bot 19-- ly

1,000,000 FEET
or

LUMBER WANTED

G.W.MYERS
.. AKD

W. H- - WHEELER
Here formed a Partnership for the pur

pose oi staying ana sjeaung ia

ATiTrS --LTUDS

Hard Wood Lumber
he y are now prepared to contract for fa--

are delivery, or Will .- - "s.

CASH
. Every day for any amonnt of

Black and White WALNUT,
White ASH, Etc., Etc.

Will repiossntthem wlfh power to eontrae
or transact any business for them.

rinaiay, sot. 17, im-i-r.

JOB IHOXb. a n. SBTlf oun.

1W
aTAVtrraCTTBXJIs or

SASH

DOORS

BLINDS
Mouldings Brackets,

Balusters, Pickets
Scroll Sawing,

Axao obaubs ib) iu mn o

Rough SDressed Lumber,

Lath. Shind s, Etc
CONSTANTLY ON HANI).
ir.BV We manufacture all kinds of finishpot Joiners' use, such as MOULDINGS, AR.

CHIRAVES CASTINGS, BASE, CORNICE,Etc BRACKETS, and all kinds of SCROLL
aawuiusnatiiuiiitu.

Plana aad Detalla far Build
lags aaraJahed wlthaat

Extra Charge
Where we mrnlah Lumber lor the name.

THE
Highest Market Price

Paid for all kinds of Lnmbsr

Omci Aim Tabs
West Cr Btrea, North Bide,

Dec-l- FINDLAY, OHIO

NEW DISH STORE
nxTsjraivB iwsnm or

Crockery, Glassware!

TABLE CUTLERY
AT

May Sl-- tf KUNZ'S.

All are Interested !

ANT ONE wlahrnf to purchase a Watch,
or Jewelry, should call on

O. W. KlaiBieI
Who taken pleasure In showing goods, and
warrants every thine to he as he represents.

lunizii

Repairing.
KINDS of Watch and Clock ReALL all Jobbing belonging- to heon neatly .promptly, and Warranted, a

G. W KIMMSLl

EBLING'S MELODEON HALL

CLOTHIHG HOUSE-- !:

He wonld respectfully state to his friends and patrona, tnatne nasjs tisxaraad 1
.a wiu xua seoona aiocs oi I th

ZS lEa O m IHIZ : IKT'xtrj;

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS.

And ErerTthing is the Line of

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
": Which be Is selling far below all als competitors. "

1IB IMGMDT TAILQir BEPAIiiiZIIJ? !
'- . - , - .

.
-

i''" ?w2."2?trlVn nd " "Peteneeof 3 years, "tie flatfrrs himself that anpa money, than any house .la Northwesters.. Ohio. Be amnloyanone bnt the Terr best workman, and will -- t L

- ' i
- " X

Don't Forget the Place, UELODEOIT
CLOTHING HOUSE, East Side Llain Stree'

--w A.EDl

AND

AUIIIIMII TllltAR II
e.UII.IUUa. I UlliHI. II

2HL. ISSLoto cs Z2a9
'Would call th attention of. the public to their larn atock ot

.
i

HARDWARE,
IRON,

NAILS,
GLASS,

SPRINGS,
'AXLES, CUTLERY AND BELTING,

WOOD WORK POR' WAGONS & BUGGIES
And all goods usually kept In their line, hey are also Agenta for tha celebrated .

NISHWITZ-- S PULVERIZING HARROW
Moine Walking Cultivator,

The best implement oi ita kind manufactured,

Clipper Mower and Reaper,

Hit AND SElfIMB,
! ...

The only Successful Self-Rak-e in use. We also se
mi ly--i '

QUAKER SULKY PLOW ATTAG

And Plows of different manufactures, second to none in the markets Give)
ns a call before making jour purchases, and we will give yon satisfaction at
Uyingpricce. ; Feb. 16, 1872, tt

EVERYBODY BEAD THE FOLLOWING ! :

PURNIT XT IfcE JEt O O MS !

Manatactorea and deals In all kinds of

FUIilSriTURE ! FTTRISTITTJEE I !
The pnblle are Invited to call and examine his ...large and .unrivalled stock lie Intend, towM 1 m. i lf ITnrj raaaniiijiiim .

Dressing Bueans; Centra Tables, Wash Stands; "Wardob er;
.flAfaa anil Rwi1ttfMs.si TolllAal Havirlvs m 0Vaa mllaAAO UU WVVallsiAOSa stiwVaWsTa Wlil BwOUUa XjUMsXW

Bedsteads, evary variety, Parlor Kitchen Furniture, best quality nndfinp.,

Oar work is made by tbe beat of workmen, aad of thevery best material. whlefcwarrs I
me In saying tha tit will be found second to none in tbeeonnty, and I wUIseU-heaBa- a

same can be booirht at aar other eatabllshssent In Haneoea aoantv. nimn m 11

parehaslng elsewhere, aa we will guarantee saUslactlon In regard to work and nrlosa. ALssO
Sola Agent tur the Celebrated . ...

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESS,
The Best, Easiest, Cleanest and MOST LAST IN G MATTRESS EVKR MADE. Can and aaa It
Plndlay, Ohio, Agust i, 1SJ1-31-

The Spring &Sn miner Campaign

Moiuusojr at- - UiiA 1 I
.

-
VAyPEWBERQ. I Xl ii Hi ' ' t .' J

BJOTH STOVE MID ! TUBE ESTWDflT!
" 'They are now recelTing, and keep constantly on hand, a Full Supply of .

The EXTENSION, SENATOR, TiT,AT)F.R JUBILEE, SOVEREIGN; 111

PROVED MONTANA; and many other First-Clas- s COOK ST0VE3.
- -

. - - ii
The "Wild Rose, " PARLOR COOK STOVE, has no eqoal. We hare a fine aaaortmec

... - - .

And an Endless Variety of TLft Sheet Iron and Copper WiiaU

Our IMPROVED LARD CANS are the best ever offered ia

his Market.


